Results-Based Accountability Committee
Agenda

February 14, 2022
2:00 – 3:30 p.m.

Join Zoom Meeting
Phone: 1 669 900 6833
Meeting ID: 895 6015 9237
Passcode: 619980

1. Welcome and Introductions
   • RBA Committee is an open committee and welcomes participation from anyone committed to learning and implementing the RBA framework

2. Announcements
   • Review meeting notes from January 2022
   • Call for Co-chair
   • PIT Count – updates

3. Coordinated Entry Evaluation
   • The System Coordination Committee voted to have the evaluation be held by the RBA Committee
   • Building out subcommittee/workgroup
     o Time and space for meeting
     o Time commitment of workgroup members (every other week?)
     o Recruitment audience for workgroup (System Coordination Committee, HMIS Oversight Committee, HUD CoC Committee, HCD/HMIS, etc.)

Overall Key Recommendations from RBA Committee for Coordinated Entry Evaluation from 1/10/22 Meeting:
• Focus on process measures/process evaluation instead of outcome measures/outcome evaluation due to limited/unreliable data and the limited amount of time the system and trainings have been live for the community
• Focus on how effective the training is for users, gather feedback from providers on their understanding and use of the system after receiving the training and where improvements could be made
• Exploring what would be the best indicators/measures to track in the Practitioner Scorecard related to Coordinated Entry
• Include the results, if possible, from the coordinated entry scoring evaluation currently being conducted by the Focus Strategies Consultant
• Include the self assessment that was recently completed by HCSA
4. Q1 FFY 2022 - Quarterly Scorecard Data Presentation

5. Agenda Input for March meeting
   - Coordinated Entry Evaluation Plan
     - Updates from SubCommittee
     - Defining research questions of interest
   - Turn the Curve - Race/equity data monitoring